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INTRODUCTION:
Aashaa Bora Foundation being a Non-Profitable Organisation has been doing
various activities beneficial to the underprivileged section of the society since its
inception in 1991-1992.As one of its objective to render to the rural people who are
victims of natural calamities such as flood, drought, fire, cyclone, earthquake, disaster
& epidemic Aashaa Bora Foundation
Medical camp

at Gerimari,

recently organised a Flood relief and free

Mangaldoi under Darrang District of

Assam in

collaboration with Jeevan Jyoti Nyas (Sadou Asam Sarkari Gari Chalak Aru Sahaik
Sanstha), and Darrang District Working Journalist Union.

FLOOD RELIEF CAMP
Every year during monsoon Assam is inundated with flood. As a result lakhs of
people are affected by it. In order to lend some help to these affected people Aashaa
Bora Foundation organised a Flood Relief Camp at Gerimari, Prafulla Nagar under
Mangaldoi District on 27th August 2016. Local M.L.A Mr.Gurujyoti Das inaugurated
the Relief Camp Programme by cutting the ribbon and delivering a brief speech. Under
this camp 37 cartons of clothes were distributed among the flood affected people. Three
and half quintal rice , 2 quintal Sira (rice flakes), one quintal gur (jaggery) were
provided to them.

FREE MEDICAL CAMP
Along with the distribution of flood relief materials Aashaa Bora Foundation
conducted a free medical camp in collaboration with G.N.R.C for the people of the
areas. Two Hundred and Seventy people were given free health check up by a team of
Four Doctors. Sixteen ultrasounds , twenty seven ECGs were done and thirty three
persons were referred for better treatment. Free medicines were distributed among the
people by Aashaa Bora and Volunteers of Aashaa Bora Foundation.

CONCLUSION
The main objective of this programme was to provide some amount of relief to
those who were victims of the flood and were in dire need of the basic necessities of
life. The people who came to take the relief materials were very much satisfied to get
the clothes which were very much in wearable condition. Furthermore free medicines
and food items distributed among them were of much use for the people after being hit
by the flood. Such initiatives by Aashaa Bora Foundation will continue in future as
well.

